JUNIOR APPLICATION MANAGER
Sofico is the world’s leading supplier of software solutions and services for asset finance, leasing and
fleet mobility management. Our software is used at a broad range of renowned leasing companies all
over the world. With 30 years of experience, Sofico has developed unparalleled business expertise in
the leasing and fleet management industry.

Your Responsibilities
You will be part of a dynamic multi-disciplinary team with a broad responsibility: automated testing,
internal systems, ASP for customers etc.
As Junior Application Manager you will have the following responsibilities:










Provide 2nd line support for the internal units and support technical installations
Handle the customers' technical questions; write technical documentation regarding
installations, performance tests and deploy
Execute necessary build tasks for our Miles product, set up new build plans for new releases
and set up pro branches
Technical testing of patches and execute patch management tasks
Manage test automations for deploy-, integration- and performance testing
Deploy process: execute deploy tasks; provide Miles installations (internally) and keep
documentation up to date
Ensure the monitoring of internal environments, set up monitoring scripts and define needs
with internal colleagues
Execute application management tasks
Install and follow up new versions of 3th party software

Used technologies: Oracle; MS SQL Server; IBM Websphere, Oracle WebLogic, Red Hat JBoss, Wildfly,
Unix/Linux/Windows, Ant scripting, Bamboo, Docker, Artifactory

Your Profile







You have a Bachelor or Master degree in IT (or equivalent).
You have experience or knowledge of at least 1 scripting language.
You work in a structured, methodical and organized way.
You have strong analytical skills, are flexible, stress resistant and pragmatic. You take initiative
and are a motivated team player.
You’re a customer oriented and a great communicator.
You are fluent in Dutch and English. You document thoroughly and clearly. You have a strong
focus on quality and accuracy.

We offer




We offer you an opportunity within a growing, international company with headquarters in
Zwijnaarde and offices in Sydney, Tokyo, Avignon and Houten.
You get an extensive training and numerous growth opportunities in a dynamic and challenging
work environment.
We offer an attractive salary package including a company car.

Interested?
Send your CV to hr@sofico.be. For questions, contact the HR department (09/210.80.40).

